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The work landscape has never been so uncertain. More than 
ever before, you need to understand how the role of offices, 
homes and everything in between feeds into your future 
workplace ecosystem. Do you know how your employees’ 
homes are supporting their work compared to your office 
space? Can you afford not to know?

Waiting for your workforce to return to the office will 
disconnect you as an employer to their current experience. 
It is essential to plan your future blended workplace strategy 
now to avoid a jarring return to the office and it’s vital to  
arm yourself with targeted data to do this.

Based on insights from the world’s largest employee 
experience database, we have created a four-point action 
plan to help you get the information you need to make  
the right decisions for your future work landscape.
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About Leesman

Our mission at Leesman is simple: to make workplaces 
better. Since 2010 we have equipped organisations globally 
with the data and insights necessary to build environments 
that deliver outstanding employee experience.

More than 800,000 employees across the world have 
completed our Leesman Office Survey. Our Leesman 
Home Working Survey, launched in March 2020, has 
already gathered more than 145,000 respondents at  
the end of Q3.

The data behind that work powers our curiosity and allows 
us to publish independent, cutting-edge research that fuels 
debate and lateral thinking.
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Leesman Office Survey and the Lmi

Our journey started in 2010 with the creation of Leesman Office. Its structure sets the blueprint for 
most of our experience surveys. The critical starting point is to understand what employees do in  
their roles. They tell us which work activities are important to them and how well each is supported. 
Compulsory questions then seek to understand the impact the workplace is having on topics like 
sense of community or personal productivity.

The results of these two sections are used to calculate a Leesman Lmi – a 0-100 rating of how a working 
environment is (or isn’t) supporting employees. Furthermore, employees report on their infrastructure 
needs, allowing us to test for strengths and susceptibilities and signpost actionable interventions.
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Leesman Home Working and the H-Lmi

Our home working questions have been designed to allow you to pinpoint which activities are 
being supported, how the home is impacting a sense of productivity and connection and the 
importance of features, while also allowing you to identify demographical differences. 

Following the same structure as Leesman Office, these sections are used to create a Leesman H-Lmi 
score. This 0-100 rating uniquely allows us to compare home workspaces with corporate workplaces.
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Methodology

Since 2010, the Leesman Office Survey and Leesman Home Working Survey and Module (launched 
March 2020) have enabled us to gather the largest set of employee experience data in the world.  
By the end of Q3 2020, more than 800,000 employees have told us about their office experience  
and 145,000 employees about their home working experience. More than 54,000 of these have 
answered both sets of questions via the Leesman Office survey with the Home Working questions 
attached at the end. 

This provides the unique opportunity of comparing the office and 
home experience of the same people, measured at the same time. 

To ensure the sample was not skewed towards any particular organisation, industry or region,  
the analysis presented here focuses on a smaller sample of 22,000+ respondents who responded  
to both the home and office experience questions. 



Leesman Office
and Home working
22,000+ respondents
200+ workplaces
22 organisations 

Leesman Office
800,000+ respondents
5,200+ workplaces
100+ countries

Leesman 
Home working 
145,000+ respondents
1,100+ workplaces
80+ countries

Figure 1: Leesman Office and Home working data as at Q3/2020
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Home working settings:   
Know what the home offers (and doesn’t)  
We’ve asked employees what type of setting they have available to use when working from home;  
a dedicated work room or office, a dedicated work area (which is not enclosed), or a non-work 
specific home location (such as a dining table). The settings are likely to offer different degrees of 
acoustic privacy and ergonomic quality, and the consequence of this is clear: The work settings  
available to employees at home is a key predictor of their home working experience. 

Employees who used dedicated offices reported the best home 
working experience (H-Lmi 77.0), while those working in areas  
not intended for work, the worst (H-Lmi 64.4, 12.6 points lower). 

It is essential to understand what employees have available to them, should they extensively  
work from home also in the future. 

It is worth noting that the experience gap between those working in dedicated work rooms  
and dedicated work areas respectively is smaller compared to non-work specific settings.  
This shows that having a dedicated work area – even if it is not enclosed – may still provide  
a better home working experience than working from a kitchen table or sofa.

But looking only at employees’ experience based on their home work settings paints an incomplete 
picture of their working life. To make decisions for the future, we need to understand how it all 
compares to their office experience. 

For those who work from a dedicated office at home, the home provides a better experience  
than the office. In contrast, those who worked in non-work specific areas at home had a better 
experience in the office overall.

Home working settings have a strong effect on employee experience, but further investigation 
revealed other aspects matter, too. The employees’ activity profiles – and how well they are  
supported by their work infrastructure – are of paramount importance.
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Figure 2.2: Lmi vs H-Lmi for different work settings
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Figure 2.1: H-Lmi for different work settings
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Activity complexity:  
How an employee’s role dictates their workplace needs 
What employees do – and specifically the variety of work activities entailed by their roles – is a key 
predictor of their workplace experience, whether at home or in the office. Role complexity is measured 
as the number of work activities employees select as important out of the 21 listed in the survey. These 
range from individual, focused work at a desk and informal meetings to creative thinking and telephone 
and video conversations.

We’ve found that employees in low complexity roles – those who deemed only 1-5 different types  
of activities to be important to them – had the best home working experience (H-Lmi 74.5), while 
those working in high complexity roles (16-21 activities), the least positive (69.8, 4.7 points lower).

This pattern is not specific to home working. When exploring the office experience, employees in low 
complexity roles had an average Lmi of 70.8, while those in high complexity roles scored an average 
Lmi of 67.5. In fact, as the activity complexity increases, the gaps between home and office become 
smaller, which goes to show that supporting employees in high complexity profiles can be just as 
challenging across both locations. This is because:

The more variety the activity profile of an employee has, the more 
challenging it is for their work environment to support those 
different needs. 

However, averages don’t tell the full story. While employees with complex roles tend to have a 
poorer experience than those with less complex roles, it is indeed possible for one – or several – 
work environments to deliver an outstanding experience for all or most of the employees. In order  
to do so, the key requirement is to understand their activity patterns, what activities are important 
and how are they supported.

Your workplace of the future
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Figure 3.2: Lmi vs H-Lmi for activity complexity profiles
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Figure 3.1: Lmi vs H-Lmi for activity complexity profiles
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Activity profile:  
How individual and collaborative work may demand  
different settings 
Individual and collaborative activities impact on important organisational outcomes such as 
productivity and workplace cohesion, but remote working has dramatically changed how different 
types of activities are (or can be) supported. 
 
To explore these dynamics in more detail, we calculated a ratio based on what proportion of the 
activities each employee selected as important were individual, and what proportion, collaborative. 
Based on this ratio, employees were clustered in five activity profiles: highly individual, individual, 
balanced, collaborative and highly collaborative. We then compared employees’ experience in the 
workplace (Lmi) and at home (H-Lmi) to understand which score was higher. The distribution  
shows that:

For employees with highly collaborative profiles, the workplace 
provided a better experience in 55% of the cases. In contrast, for 
those with highly individual profiles, home provided a better 
experience in 61% of the cases. 

The chart suggests that home provides a better work environment for respondents with more 
individual activity profiles. However, deciding where to work is more complex than a ‘home vs office’ 
tug of war. Among those with highly collaborative profiles, 45% had a better experience at home, and 
38% of the highly individual profile employees had their needs met better in the office. This shows that 
what works best for most doesn’t necessarily work for all.

While here we have focused on individual and collaborative aspects, they are certainly not the only 
activities that matter to employees. Others, such as meetings or conversations play important roles  
in the day-to-day profile of most employees and may enjoy different levels of support across different 
locations. This is what we’ll explore next in more detail.
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Assets and liabilities:  
Know what your office offers (and doesn’t)
Earlier in this analysis, we looked at home working settings and their effects on home working 
experience. But that is just half of the story. To fully understand the dynamics of a blended work 
environment, it is necessary to examine how the office and home compare. Each location comes 
with specific assets and liabilities, but these can vary greatly between different offices and even  
at department level within the same office. Nonetheless, the quality of the office workplace might  
be the magnet that attracts employees there more regularly.

Some of the organisations we surveyed included questions on how many days per week employees 
would prefer to work from home once COVID-19 restrictions are removed. In a case study of three 
different workplaces belonging to the same organisation, we found that employees’ answers varied 
according to how good their overall experience was in their workplaces. 

• In the outstanding workplace (Lmi 79.3), over 90% of employees wanted to work at home  
for just one day or less

• In the suboptimal workplace (Lmi 55.7), there was an opposite trend, with 72% of employees 
declaring they want to work from home for the majority of the working week.



Building 1 Lmi 79.3

Building 2 Lmi 71.2

Building 3 Lmi 55.7

% of respondents

Figure 5: Q. “In the future, how many days per week would you prefer to work from home?”
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Office vs home

The best way to understand how employees’ home and office experiences compare to each other  
is to compare their Lmi (office experience) and their H-Lmi (home working experience). This also 
enables us to compare those experiences against our benchmark for outstanding experience,  
which is 70 on the 0 -100 scale. 

We found that:

• 38% of employees have an outstanding experience at home and in the office  
(top right quadrant on the chart)

• 22% have an outstanding experience at home, but not in the office  
(lower right quadrant)

• 24% have a suboptimal experience both at home and in the office  
(lower left quadrant)

• 16% have an outstanding experience in the office but not at home  
(top left quadrant)

This matrix can be used to explore wider clusters within an organisation, to compare and contrast  
the home and office experience of employees belonging to different buildings or departments.



Figure 6: Lmi vs H-Lmi – overview of 22,000+ employee results
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Header

A good way to understand the strengths and susceptibilities of home and the office is to directly 
compare how well different activity types are supported in each environment. Looking at the entire 
sample gives a high-level snapshot of what tends to work well at home and in the office overall. 

This reveals that:

• Most of the Individual work activities are better supported at home compared to the office.  
In particular, Reading and Thinking/creative thinking are much better supported.

• In contrast, all the Collaboration activities are better supported in the office compared to 
home. Especially informal social interaction and learning from others are much better 
supported in the office

• All Conversations are better supported at home

• Most Formal meetings are better supported in the office. Hosting visitors, clients or customers 
is significantly better supported in the office compared to home. 

However, this doesn’t mean that this is always the case.  For each organisation or office,  
or department within that organisation, the chart may show a different pattern.
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Figure 7: Activity support at home and in the office – overview of 22,000+ employee results
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Figure 8: Activity support – employees with outstanding experience at home and in the office

For those who had an outstanding experience both in the office and at home in the top right quadrant of the 
home / office experience matrix (figure 6, p19), most of these activities are very similarly supported in both 
locations. However, hosting visitors, clients or customers and informal social interaction remain the activities least 
supported at home compared to the office. These employees (which represent 38% of the sample) could probably 
have the most choice over where they work, since they enjoy outstanding experience in the office and at home.
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Figure 9: Activity support – employees with outstanding experience at home only 

Those who have reported an outstanding experience at home and a suboptimal experience in the office (22% of the 
sample) display a different pattern: 19 of the 21 activities received excellent support at home. However, the office is  
still much better at supporting informal social interaction and hosting visitors and clients. These employees pose a 
challenge to their organisations. To attract them to the office, should their organisations improve their workplace 
environment so that it matches the outstanding support enjoyed at home? And if so, what specific aspects of the 
workplace should – or could – be improved?
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Figure 10: Activity support – employees with suboptimal experience at home and in the office

For employees who reported a suboptimal experience both at home and in the office (24% of the sample), overall levels  
of support are generally low for most activities across both locations. Nonetheless the pattern shows that some 
activities received much better support at home (particularly conversations and some individual work activities)  
while others were clearly better supported in the office (collaboration and some formal meetings). To maximise their 
experience, these employees could perhaps use different locations for different activities, making the most out of what 
home and the office are better at supporting. Again, organisations are right to ask themselves what aspects to 
improve in the workplace, particularly which activities are poorly supported there.
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Figure 11: Activity support: Employees with outstanding experience in the office only

For employees who reported outstanding experience in the office and suboptimal experience at home (16% of the 
sample), the pattern consistently shows all activities supported better in the office. However, some activities are 
just as well supported at home, including reading, telephone conversations or planned meetings. While these 
employees may have all their needs met in the office and could work there all the time, home could also provide 
support on some aspects.
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Action plan 

On average, the home working experience is good, but more than a third of employees have  
a suboptimal experience. Our office and home comparison, based on 22,000+ respondents,  
has revealed four main predictors of the employee experience across these locations.

When these key variables are combined, it becomes clear that there is no one solution that will fit all 
organisations, and there may also not be a solution that will fit everyone within the same organisation. 
This is why it is absolutely paramount to start by collecting the right data. Without an understanding of 
what employees do and how well their places of work support them in doing it, it may be near impossible 
to make decisions that will lead to an optimal workplace future that maximises employee experience 
and supports the organisation. 

This four-stage action plan will enable you to understand your organisation’s unique needs for its 
future work environment. Start collecting the right data now and power your ability to create an 
exceptional employee experience in your future work landscape.

1. Home working settings are key drivers  
of home working experience:

 Employees who used dedicated offices 
at home reported the best home working 
experience, while those working in areas 
not intended for work, the worst.

2. Activity complexity – or how many  
work activities are entailed by one’s  
role – predicts how easy it is for the  
work environment to support those 
different needs:

 Employees in low complexity roles  
had the best home working experience, 
while those working in high complexity 
roles, the least positive one.

3. Activity profile – or how collaborative 
versus how individual the role is – can act 
as a high-level indicator of which location 
may be more appropriate:

 Employees with highly collaborative 
profiles tended to have a better experience 
in the office, while those with highly 
individual profiles, had a better experience 
at home.  

4. To design the workplace future, it is 
necessary to understand what the office 
and home have to offer. The quality of 
the workplace employees left behind is 
a strong predictor of their desire to work 
remotely after COVID-19.
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Our mission is to make workplaces better.  
Since 2010 we have equipped organisations  
globally with the data and insights necessary 
to build environments that deliver outstanding 
employee experience. The data behind that work 
powers our curiosity and allows us to publish 
independent, cutting-edge research that fuels 
debate and lateral thinking.

91 Wimpole Street
Marylebone
London
W1G 0EF 
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